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Worship Music
Prayer

Beautiful-Mercy Me

Lord, in times when I find myself stuck in a situation I don't like or enjoy, help me lift my eyes and look to You
for strength. I know that You love me and are looking out for my life, so in those moments when I am tempted
to be nervous or afraid, I ask You to help me rest in the knowledge that You will take care of me. Lord help me
to remember that change is constant, that though I don’t like change it is part of life, help me to see change as
new beginnings and going forward, and also remind me that when you close a door it is for a reason, it
sometimes concerns the past, but sometimes also it is you moving me forward into the plan You have for me.
It is a new door opening, that only You can open. Give me peace Lord, sustain me and keep me, in Jesus’
name.
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Scripture

Leviticus 27: 1-34 (AMP)

1 AND THE Lord said to Moses, 2 Say to the Israelites, When a man shall make a special vow of persons to the
Lord at your valuation, 3 Then your valuation of a male from twenty years old to sixty years old shall be fifty
shekels of silver, according to the shekel of the sanctuary. 4 And if the person is a female, your valuation shall
be thirty shekels. 5 And if the person is from five years old up to twenty years old, then your valuation shall be
for the male twenty shekels and for the female ten shekels. 6 And if a child is from a month up to five years
old, then your valuation shall be for the male five shekels of silver and for the female three shekels. 7 And if
the person is from sixty years old and above, if it be a male, then your valuation shall be fifteen shekels and
for the female ten shekels. 8 But if the man is too poor to pay your valuation, then he shall be set before the
priest, and the priest shall value him; according to the ability of him who vowed shall the priest value him. 9 If
it is a beast of which men offer an offering to the Lord, all that any man gives of such to the Lord shall be holy.
10 He shall not replace it or exchange it, a good for a bad, or a bad for a good; and if he makes any exchange
of a beast for a beast, then both the original offering and that exchanged for it shall be holy. 11 If it is an
unclean animal, such as is not offered as an offering to the Lord, he shall bring the animal before the priest, 12
And the priest shall value it, whether it be good or bad; as you, the priest, value it, so shall it be. 13 But if he
wishes to redeem it, he shall add a fifth to your valuation. 14 If a man dedicates his house to be sacred to the
Lord, the priest shall appraise it, whether it be good or bad; as the priest appraises it, so shall it stand. 15 If he
who dedicates his house wants to redeem it, he shall add a fifth of your valuation to it, and it shall be his. 16
And if a man shall dedicate to the Lord some part of a field of his possession, then your valuation shall be
according to the seed [required] for it; [a sowing of] a homer of barley shall be valued at fifty shekels of silver.
17 If he dedicates his field during the Year of Jubilee, it shall stand according to your full valuation. 18 But if
he dedicates his field after the Jubilee, then the priest shall count the money value in proportion to the years
that remain until the Year of Jubilee, and it shall be deducted from your valuation. 19 If he who dedicates the
field wishes to redeem it, then he shall add a fifth of the money of your appraisal to it, and it shall remain his.
20 But if he does not want to redeem the field, or if he has sold it to another man, it shall not be redeemed any
more. 21 But the field, when it is released in the Jubilee, shall be holy to the Lord, as a field devoted [to God or
destruction]; the priest shall have possession of it. 22 And if a man dedicates to the Lord a field he has bought,
which is not of the fields of his [ancestral] possession, 23 The priest shall compute the amount of your
valuation for it up to the Year of Jubilee; the man shall give that amount on that day as a holy thing to the
Lord. 24 In the Year of Jubilee the field shall return to him of whom it was bought, to him to whom the land
belonged [as his ancestral inheritance]. 25 And all your valuations shall be according to the sanctuary shekel;
twenty gerahs shall make a shekel. 26 But the firstling of the animals, since a firstling belongs to the Lord, no
man may dedicate, whether it be ox or sheep. It is the Lord's [already]. 27 If it be of an unclean animal, the
owner may redeem it according to your valuation, and shall add a fifth to it; or if it is not redeemed, then it
shall be sold according to your valuation. 28 But nothing that a man shall devote to the Lord of all that he has,
whether of man or beast or of the field of his possession, shall be sold or redeemed; every devoted thing is
most holy to the Lord. 29 No one doomed to death [under the claim of divine justice], who is to be completely
destroyed from among men, shall be ransomed [from suffering the death penalty]; he shall surely be put to
death. 30 And all the tithe of the land, whether of the seed of the land or of the fruit of the tree, is the Lord's;
it is holy to the Lord. 31 And if a man wants to redeem any of his tithe, he shall add a fifth to it. 32 And all the
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tithe of the herd or of the flock, whatever passes under the herdsman's staff [by means of which each tenth animal as it passes
through a small door is selected and marked], the tenth shall be holy to the Lord. 33 The man shall not examine whether the animal is
good or bad nor shall he exchange it. If he does exchange it, then both it and the animal substituted for it shall be holy; it shall not be
redeemed. 34 These are the commandments which the Lord commanded Moses on Mount Sinai for the Israelites.
Leviticus 27. Vows and Tithes
Vows were a voluntary promise to God to perform some service or do something pleasing to Him in return for some hoped benefits. A
vow had to be spoken to be binding ( Deuteronomy 23:23 ). Israelites made special vows by promising or dedicating persons,
animals, houses, family land, or land they had purchased to the service of the temple. In most cases, however, an equivalent value or
price was paid to the priest for the person or thing being dedicated. When the price had been paid, the person or thing was said to
have been redeemed.
This idea of redemption is carried forward into the New Testament in Galatians 3:13 , where Christ is said to have redeemed us “from
the curse of the law by becoming a curse for us.” In 1 Corinthians 6:19–20 , Paul teaches the early Christians, “You are not your own;
your were bought at a price.”
One-tenth of the produce of the land and of the increase of flocks and herds was to be given to God; this is called the tithe ( Genesis
14:20 ; 28:22 ; Leviticus 27:30–32 ; Numbers 18:21–28 ; Deuteronomy 12:5–6 , 11 , 17–18 ; 14:23 , 28–29 ; 26:12 ; the word
tithe is derived from the Old English word for tenth ).
Three tithes are mentioned in the Old Testament: the Levitical tithe, the festival tithe, and every third year the tithe for the poor.
Some think there was only one tithe that was used partly for festivals and every third year partly for the poor. Others think that the
festival tithe was taken out of the nine-tenths left after the Levitical tithe had been paid.
The tithe was in use long before the days of Moses. Abraham and Jacob paid tithes. Among the Jews the tithe was for the support of
the Levites, who functioned both as civil officials and in religious service (see on 1 Chronicles 23 ).
God claimed as His own not only the tithes, but also the firstborn sons of all families (in place of whom He accepted the tribe of Levi),
the firstborn of all flocks and herds, and firstfruits of the field. The firstfruits of the harvest were to be offered at Passover, and no
part of the new crop could be used until this had been done ( Leviticus 23:14 ). The first crop of a young orchard (the fourth year) was
to be given to God in its entirety, and no fruit of the orchard could be used until this was done. The clear lesson is: Put God first in life.
(Halley’s Bible Handbook; Henry Halley; 2000; Zondervan; Bible History and Commentaries; page 163-165)
Chapter 27
Now the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak to the children of Israel, say unto them, When a man makes a singular vow, the
persons shall be for the Lord by thy estimation (Lev 27:1-2).
Now if you make a vow unto God and say, "God, I'm gonna give You my life," wonderful. "Now I want to take my life back. Lord, I've
decided not to give You my life." Well hey, He won't play Indian giver with you. You want to take yourself back now? You don't want
to give your life to God? Okay, drop fifty shekels of silver into the pot. You had to buy yourself back from the Lord. You made a vow;
you made a commitment. "God, I'm giving my life to You, now I'm gonna take my life back." Okay, you can buy your life back from
God for fifty shekels, or six? What is it? Fifty, sixty shekels of silver. Fifty shekels of silver. That's if you're a man. If you're a girl, you
get better off; you only get valued at thirty shekels of silver.
Now the main idea is be careful what you promise God. You know the Bible says, "When you come into the presence of God don't be
swift to speak. You know, really weigh your words. The Psalmist prayed, "Lord don't let me sin with my lips." I think of how many
times we actually sin with our lips when we're making promises and vows to God.
Now the Bible says, "It's better not to make a vow at all"(Ecclesiastes 5:5). God doesn't require you to make vows. So it's better that
you don't make any vow at all, then to make a vow to God and break it, because God takes you serious.
Now what if we tried to treat each other in our transactions like we treat God? "Oh friend, I'd like to give you my car. Here let me sign
over the pink slip." "Oh praise the Lord that's wonderful. I need a car." Then I come back the next day and say, "I've decided I don't
want to give you the car; I want it back." "Oh man, I've already put new tires on it." "Well, I want it back, my car you know." We do
that with God so often. "God I want to give You this. Lord, I want it back." The Lord takes it serious. He doesn't play those kinds of
games with you. "All right if you want it back, put in the kitty what it's worth."
That's what the whole chapter is about. Anything that you vowed to God, anything that you promised to God, if you wanted to take it
back, then God charged you. You'd have to come and give the estimate for it, and you'd have to pay the estimated value of that thing.
You just don't get it back from God. He doesn't just give back to you. You have to buy back what you've given to God if you want it for
yourself.
So it starts out with people promising their lives. "Oh God, my life is Yours. I give my life to You." "Fine, I'll take it." "Oh God, I want
my life back." "All right fifty shekels." "Oh God, I give You my lamb Lord; it's Your little lamb." "Fine, I'll take it." "Oh Lord, it's
growing
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up to look so nice, and all, I could probably—" "Okay, buy it back from Me." See but then if you bought the lamb back, not only did you
have to pay the estimated price, but you had to add twenty percent. God wanted interest on His money. It's not so easy. The bank
hasn't really gotten quite as heavy as God, as far as interest rates. God always said, "Add a fifth part thereto."
So here in the twenty-seventh chapter are the things that have been dedicated to God. God accepted them. They belonged to God. God
considered ownership of them. Now, if you're trying to renege, take it back, God will allow you to do it, but you'd have to pay for it.
Then in a matter of things, you had to add a twenty percent surtax on it unto the Lord. The various ages by which things were valued,
and the thing is you couldn't make any switcheroos on God. You couldn't give Him a lamb and it grows up to be real nice, and then you
had one that was sort of sick, you switch it, you know, and do a switcheroo on God and give Him this poor one. He wouldn't go for that
either. So you try to switcheroo, they both belong to God. It's so no switcheroos on Him. He wouldn't go for that kind of a bit. You try
that kind of stuff you get in trouble, because then He'll take them both.
So He goes on and lays out this whole thing of things dedicated to God, and if you wanted them back, the ways by which you got them
back. Now as far as the firstborn of anything, that just automatically belonged to God. God laid claim to the firstborn of everything. The
firstborn lamb, the firstborn calf, the firstborn of any of the animals, they all belonged to God. You wanted to keep them, you could buy
them from God. But God just automatically laid claim to the firstborn of everything. Even your firstborn son you had to buy from God.
He was firstborn, God claimed all the firstborn so "the firstborn is Mine, so you want him, you can buy him." So God is a shrewd
businessman and He deals in a very straightforward way.
So the firstling of the beast which should be the Lord's firstling, no man shall sanctify it. You don't have to dedicate it, it's already
God's whether it's an ox, a sheep, it's the Lord's.
And if it be of an unclean animal (Lev 27:11)
If it's a horse, or an animal that was considered unclean, you couldn't offer it to God, then you had to buy it from the Lord, because it's
still the firstborn, still belongs to God. So you have a firstborn horse, you have to buy that from Him. He didn't want the horse, so He'd
just take the money instead.
And ye shall redeem it according to the estimated price, and then add a fifth part thereto. (Lev 27:13),
If it is not to be redeemed, if you don't redeem it, then you've got to sell it for the estimated price.
Notwithstanding [verse twenty-eight] no devoted thing, that a man shall devote to the Lord of all that he has, both of man and beast,
of the field of his possession, shall be sold or redeemed: every devoted thing is most holy unto the Lord. [Once you devote it to the
Lord, it belongs to the Lord.] None devoted, which shall be devoted of men, shall be redeemed; [If you try to do it] you'll be put to
death. Now all the tithe of the land, whether the seed, or the fruit of the tree, is the Lord's: it is holy unto the Lord (Lev 27:28-30).
So God just laid claim. He just came and laid claim to a tenth of everything, of the firstfruits, the first tenth belongs to God. Whatever's
left is yours. There wasn't any, there wasn't any quibbling about it; it's just first tenth belongs to God.
Now if you would hold back that tenth, if you would at all redeem that tenth that belongs to God, He just considers it belongs to Him. If
you're gonna hold back at all, then you've got to add twenty percent. Some people borrow from their tithes, man, that's rough interest.
Twenty percent if you borrow on your tithes. Because God said, "That's Mine, keep your hands off of it; it belongs to Me." If you take
from it, then add a fifth part thereto; twenty percent.
And if a man [verse thirty-one] will redeem all of his tithes, he shall add thereto a fifth part. [Twenty percent] And concerning the
tithes of the herd, or the flock, even whatsoever passes under the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto the Lord (Lev 27:28-30).
Now you're not to, you see, when you, when you bring your flock in, every tenth one belonged to God. You know the little firs tling lamb
that comes through, every tenth one, the Lord's, separated. You're not to look and see the tenth one coming through, and you watch,
"Oh man", and move the line. God doesn't want any fudging'.
And so as you're passing them through the rod the tenth shall be the Lord's. And you shall not search whether it is good or bad, neither
shall you change it: because if you change it, then both the one that was supposed to be the Lord's, and the one you changed it for,
both belong to God; it shall not be redeemed. These are the commandments, which the Lord commanded Moses for the children of
Israel in mount Sinai (Lev 27:32-34).
So man, God you know is asking quite a bit. Yeah, but look what He's giving you, three seventh-day vacations during the year, and
every seventh year off. Plus plenty, plus His presence. I'd say that you're getting a pretty good deal. Now if you do your part, God does
His part. "If you will obey, this is what I'll do."
As we come into the New Testament and we read scriptures such as, "Christ is the end of the law to those that believe"(Romans 10:4),
"for the law came by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ"(John 1:17), "for we are not under law, but under
grace"(Romans 6:14). It does mean that we do now have a new relationship with God which is not predicated upon doing and living.
Thus, if you'll read the book of Hebrews again, you'll find it extremely interesting to you from the Christian perspective. Because in
Hebrews it points out that this old covenant was predicated upon man's obedience. For the scripture saith, "And he that shall do them
shall live by them"(Romans 10:5).

So the old covenant was predicated upon your obedience; your doing it. But man failed. The nation Israel is a testimony of man's failure.
God, in keeping His word, dispersed them out of the land, scattered them into all of the world, made their land desolate, yet maintained
their national identity, and is now fulfilling that promise that He gave where He would again deal with them and bring them back into
the land. But in the meantime, God has established a new covenant with man that is no longer based upon the old covenant, "and he
that doeth them shall live by them".
But the new covenant is now established through the grace of God in Jesus Christ our Lord. The new covenant doesn't emphasize what
man does, but what God has done. Because the old covenant failed, not because it wasn't good, not because it wasn't righteous. It was
a righteous covenant. Never look upon the law disparagingly, "Oh, that's the law." Hey wait a minute. The law is holy, just and good. It's
the law of God. "I consent to the law that it is right." I read these things and I say, "Yes, that's right." My heart consents to the law, but
my flesh rebels. My flesh doesn't want to come under the yoke of the law. Thus, rather than being forever alienated from God, and from
the love and the life of God, God has now established a new covenant with man. In the new covenant, God now accepts me on the basis
not of what I am doing, but what on the basis of what He has done in sending His only Son to be a sacrifice for me, and to bear my sins,
so that God can bring me into fellowship with Himself.
Now the old covenant failed because of man's weakness. The new covenant cannot fail, because God cannot fail. The old covenant
predicated upon man couldn't make it. The new covenant predicated now upon God's faithfulness. Man's faithfulness didn't make it;
God's faithfulness, hey it's going to make it. It can't fail because God is faithful. God is going to do what He said He is going to do for
you who will just simply now believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, or on the lordship of Jesus Christ. You who will just submit your lives to
Jesus Christ, you enter into a new covenant relationship with God through faith of Jesus Christ.As you get into Hebrews, you'll read all
about it: the better covenant established through better promises, and better sacrifices, and better priesthood, the whole thing that we
have through Jesus Christ. And the comparison is over against the book of Leviticus. And the end of the book of Leviticus, how does it
end? The people are all alienated from God. The covenant was to bring them into fellowship with God, actually separated them from God
and dispersed them into the world. So the old covenant having failed, it was necessary that God create a new covenant in order that
man might be brought unto God. That new covenant God has established and confirmed it through Jesus Christ.Now if you don't want
Jesus Christ, then the only way you can relate to God is under the old covenant. But no one was able to successfully relate to God under
that old covenant. But that's your only choice. "For there is no other name given among men whereby we must be saved"(Acts 4: 12),
Peter said, "the name of Jesus." So He is our hope. He is the basis of our covenant that we have. He is the basis of our relationship with
God, and we have fellowship with God through Him, and through the blood of His covenant.So go back and read Hebrews this week.
You're gonna find the book of Hebrews is just gonna come alive and open up to you like never before, having now had this foundation in
Leviticus, and this old covenant which did fail. Now go back and reaffirm that relationship that you have with God through this new
covenant in Jesus Christ, established under better promises.
Shall we stand?
May the Lord bless you and prosper you in His love, and in His grace, and in His fullness. May you just experience that joy of the Lord as
your strength. May you be established in the hope that is ours through Jesus Christ, as we look for the glorious appearing of our great
God and Savior, who shall establish God's kingdom and bring us all into that glorious age of ruling and reigning with Him, on an earth
that has been renewed and revitalized. One on which we'll keep the Sabbaths, no doubt, the years and the whole thing, glorious age of
the King. May God sustain you, give you strength and power. In Jesus' name.
(Through The Bible; C-2000 Series; Chuck Smith; 1979-1986; Commentaries OT and NT)
STUDY QUESTIONS FOR LEVITICUS:

1.

The Lord described to Moses the specifications for bringing offerings to Him. What are the five different types of offerings, and
what do they represent?

2.

Leviticus 1:3 and 19:5 discuss bringing offerings to the Lord. What is the requirement to bring an acceptable offering to the
Lord?

3.

During the sacrifices, laying hands on the animal’s head represented the transference of sins to the animal, and the animal
dying in their place. This was “atonement” for their sins. What does this mean? ( Leviticus 1:4).

4.

God prescribed the way in which worship was to occur. According to Leviticus chapter 10, what happened to Nadab and Abibu,
and why?

5.

God appointed feasts for celebration and remembrances for Israel. What are the seven feasts described in Leviticus chapter
23? Choose one of these feasts and explain why it was celebrated.

(AMP Bible; The Everyday Life Bible; Joyce Meyers; Scripture; Commentaries; Past Pastor Sermons; Dictionary; 2006; pg 203-205)
(Word 9 Bible Software; 2010; Concordance, Dictionary, Scripture, Sermons of Saints past, Devos; Sparkling Gems From The Greek)

